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air cargo Europe 2025—Exhibitionand Conference




Shanghai,  China
  
	        June
25-27, 2024  



aircargochina.comSave the date




Munich,  Germany
  
	        June
2-5, 2025  



aircargoeurope.comSave the date




Singapore,  Singapore
  
	        October
29-31, 2025  



transportlogisticsea.comSave the date




Mumbai,  India
  
	        February
14-16, 2024  



aircargoindia.aero







			

						Welcome to air cargo Europe

air cargo Europe is the international gathering for the global air freight industry. Since 2003, it has been held every two years in Munich. Being considered the leading platform for international networking in the air freight industry, this four-day trade show offers innovative products, systems and technologies as well as a wealth of expert knowledge. The exhibition is part of transport logistic, the world's leading trade fair for logistics, mobility, IT, and supply chain management.


How you benefit as visitor.


Your presence at air cargo Europe as exhibitor.



		


	






						Success in numbers at air cargo Europe 2023
A success story is and remains the world's leading air cargo exhibition, air cargo Europe, which is also characterized by a particularly high level of internationality. The exhibition, which is integrated into transport logistic, occupied around 15,000 square meters, namely the entire Hall B1 and - due to high demand - part of Hall B2.

Participant profile transport logistic and air cargo Europe
262
exhibitors from 46 countries

    15.000
of exhibition space

    3
sessions air cargo Europe Conference

    

Participant profile transport logistic and air cargo Europe




						

Highlights of air cargo Europe 2023

The next air cargo Europe will take place from Monday, June 2 to Thursday, June 5, 2025. air cargo Europe 2023 offered a number program highlights. In addition to a diverse conference program, the air cargo award was presented for the 17th time.

Learn more about the 
conference program of the latest trade fair and the 
air cargo award.




	
						





Impressions of air cargo Europe
The key players in air freight

In 2023, representatives of the complete air freight industry met at air cargo Europe. The exhibitor directory provides a complete overview of the exhibiting companies.
Exhibitor directory


						The partners of air cargo Europe
 AZura International azurainternational.com

 AIR CARGO WEEK aircargoweek.com
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